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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_EPMBPC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!

 Are you worring about the C_EPMBPC_10 exam? GreatExam provides the latest C_EPMBPC_10 braindumps and guarantees you

passing C_EPMBPC_10 exam beyond any doubt. Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam
Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 51Which of the following dimensions is automatically

selected when you create a business process flow template?(web client and dashboard) A.    accountB.    timeC.    entityD.   

categoryAnswer: B QUESTION 52What is the maximum length of a dimension member ID in SAP BusinessObject Planning and

Consolidation version for NetWeaver?(dimensions) A.    500 charactersB.    20 charactersC.    255 charactersD.    32 characters

Answer: D QUESTION 53Which property of the currency dimension is required for currency translation?(logic and calculations) A.

   GROUP_CURRENCYB.    CURRENCY_TYPEC.    PARENT_GROUPD.    STORE_GROUP_CURR Answer: B QUESTION

54Which of the following journal parameters are available for a model?(administration) A.    Enforce Balanced JournalB.   

Balanced by EntityC.    Balanced by CurrencyD.    Allow Journals to be reopened Answer: D QUESTION 55You want to enable

users to resolve the "out of balance" issue when blocking controls fail. When you configure the controls, what do you attach to the

blocking controls?(business rules and controls) A.    a web reportB.    an input scheduleC.    an excel reportD.    a journal Answer: D

QUESTION 56You EPM Report is enabled to send data and comments. You type in a revenue value and a comment in the EPM

report and save the data.where is the data stored?(input and reports) A.    the revenue data in a infocube and the comment in another

database tableB.    the revenue data in a infocube and the comment in a DataStore ObjectC.    both the revenue value and the

comment in a InfocubeD.    both the revenue value and the comment in a DataStore Object Answer: A QUESTION 57You reopen a

step in a business process flow. What will te status of the next step be?(web client and dashboards) A.    delayedB.    rejectedC.   

reopenedD.    open Answer: C QUESTION 58For the budgeting process, you need to distribute a base amount across 12 months

with a growth factor of 3%.which modeling function do you use?(input forms and reports) A.    WEIGHTB.    FORECASTC.   

TRENDD.    SPREAD Answer: C QUESTION 59What can you use to prevent the insertion of records into the DataBase in SAP

BusinessObject Planning and Consolidation?(administration) A.    work statusB.    book publicationC.    controlsD.    data audit

Answer: A QUESTION 60Which of the following values can you use in the destination flow to configure the currency translation

business rule?(business rules and controls) A.    base level membersB.    property valuesC.    blanckD.    descendents Answer: AC

GreatExam offers the latest C_EPMBPC_10 PDF and VCE dumps with new version VCE player for free download, and the new

C_EPMBPC_10 practice test ensures your exam 100% pass. 2016 SAP C_EPMBPC_10 exam dumps (All 189 Q&As) from

GreatExam:  http://www.greatexam.com/c-epmbpc-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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